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ZIZO Innie Vibe

SPECIFICATIONS

EAN CODES

PRODUCT
COUNT

Product
Packaging 1

16

48

Case 
(16 x Products)

Shipping Box 
(3 x Case’s)

WEIGHTSDIMENSIONS

Classic and Contoured Frame

Zizo operates with a timeless design, delivering powerful 
internal vibrations as it curves along the contours of the 
female form. A dynamic, arched shape makes Zizo the 
supreme classic vibrator.

Fully Waterproof to a Depth of 1 Meter
Not only are PicoBong™ toys easy to clean, but they are also
ideal accessories for the bath, shower, swimming pool – even a 
babbling brook, if that’s your thing. PicoBong™ toys offer
versatility that is perfect for use whenever, wherever and with
whomever’s got your fancies tickled.

12 Vibe Patterns and Multiple Speeds

An amazing 12 different vibration patterns can be enjoyed over
multiple speeds, providing a spice-based cliché concerning
variety and life!

Made with Body-Safe, FDA Approved Silicone

PicoBong™ toys are made with the highest levels of quality
and safety in mind, which is why we only use body-safe, FDA
approved silicone and ABS plastic.

Powerful and Near-Silent Motor

Housed inside every PicoBong™ is a daring little motor which
certainly packs a wallop! Not only is the motor strong enough
to knock your socks off, but it does so in the quietest way and
is whisper-quiet. Perfect for those with nosy roommates.

Comprehensive 1 Year Warranty

Every so often, a lunar eclipse occurs. Just as often, a
PicoBong™ toy can sometimes go wrong. In case something
has slipped by, PicoBong™ offers a comprehensive 1-year
warranty on all toys.

Two Hours of Play from Two Standard AAA Batteries

Just two standard AAA batteries will have you exploring
for hours.

Zizo is a classic vibrator charged with modern, 
minimalist ease. Certain to keep your toes curled 
and your desires met, Zizo delivers immense 
satisfaction and makes the perfect complement to 
a girls curves.

7350022 276956 (Cerise)
7350022 276963 (Blue)
7350022 276970 (Purple)

Materials: body safe Silicone/ABS
Finish: Matte and Gloss
Size: 197 x 50 x 37 mm / 7.76 x 1.97 x 1.46 in.
Weight: 88 g / 3.10 oz
Battery: 2 x Standard AAA
User Time: Up to 2 Hours
Frequency: 120 Hz
Max. Noise Level: <50 Db
Interface: 3 buttons interface with fully lockable function 
Mode: 12
Speed: 18

267 x 92 x 54 mm
10.51 x 3.62 x 2.13 in.

575 x 350 x 120 mm
22.64 x 13.80 x 4.72 in.

605 x 375 x 415 mm
23.82 x 14.76 x 16.34 in.

126 g
4.44 oz

2.40 kg
5.29 lbs

8.00 kg
17.64 lbs




